2 September 2010

News/Features Editor

Dear Sir/Madam,

PolyU students excel in International Engineering Design Contest

I am pleased to let you know that our engineering students have designed a special machine which is capable of sorting common recycle materials autonomously. With this innovation, they have entered the final round of the Student Design Contest organized by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers International.

You and your representatives are cordially invited to meet the winning team and their supervisor Ir Lo Kok-keung. Details are as follows:

Date : 6 September (Monday)
Time : 2:30 p.m.
Venue : Room GH034, Basement Level, Core G

The PolyU team will demonstrate the use of this recycle machine and share their feelings before leaving for the contest final to be held in Vancouver, Canada.

For further enquiries, please contact the undersigned on 2766 5218.

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Wilfred Lai
Division Head (Media and Community Relations)